NEWSLETTER NO. 11 Friday 28th August, 2020
Email: currawa.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Website: http://www.currawaps.vic.edu.au

Dear Currawa Community, Parents and Guardians,
The weeks are passing us by very quickly and before we know it, we will be in Term
4.
The children have all shown amazing resilience with the way that they have been
able to transition back into ‘remote and flexible learning’. It has been wonderful getting to see their happy smiling faces every day and have chat. Before heading off on
remote and flexible learning the students asked us to try and maintain a couple of
things. These were, the assemblies, awards, 1:1 conferencing and the disco. Our
aim is to make sure that we continue to provide all of these things for the students
during this round of 1:1 remote and flexible learning.
The Senior students have been working on poetry recently and doing a wonderful
job. The creativity that they have been showing has been excellent. Some of their
work was published in the most recent copy of the Saddleback News. Here is an example of the students work:
Haiku Poems:
Its cold and windy
The trees are toppling over

Weighed down heavy grass
By Kobi
Tim Seal
Currawa Primary School
Principal

TERM 3

CALENDAR

September

18th Last Day Term 3

Students of the Week

Meera - Being a very thoughtful and caring student towards
others. She has shown a mature approach towards her
learning and positive attitude towards Currawa Primary
School.
Jack - His excellent approach to remote and flexible learning. You are doing a SUPER job Jack, keep it up!
Wear your
face mask

Joshua - His excellent approach to remote and flexible learning. You are doing a SUPER job Josh, keep up the good
work!
Penny - Producing excellent work during remote and flexible
learning. Your clock and Ninja Warrior work were fantastic.
Keep up the good work Penny,

WebEx Teams – Information
Thank you to everyone for getting back onto
WebEx teams. We feel that it is a great platform to use for meetings and sharing. If you
need to ask one of the teachers a question
during the day, please ask them individually
and not through Currawa Classroom, Currawa
Junior or Currawa Senior.
PTM
Please don’t worry if you haven’t managed to
have a Parent Teacher Meeting. Get in touch
with Mrs Thomas or Mr Seal and we will set a
time to have a meeting.
Attendance during remote and flexible learning

As per the first time we had to go into remote
and flexible learning, we are taking the attendance via your child’s ability to interact with their
teacher on WebEx Teams. Like last time, we
understand that it is not always possible to
make your meetings because of other meetings or connectivity issues. On these days, we
again ask that parents send a photo to Mr Seal
or Mrs Thomas of your child completing one of
the tasks that was set.

Josh’s
Windmill

Kobi - Doing a great job with her remote learning work. Kobi
did an excellent job with her haiku poems but showed enormous growth with her division work. Awesome Kobi!

POETRY
Here are some more examples of the students work:
Acrostic Poem
Captain Underpants
Critical world saver
A very funny, dumb, silly super hero
Professor Poopy Pants is a villain he defeated
Talking Toilets are also defeated by the waist band warrior
And the evil cafeteria ladies from outer space!
Identity: Mr. Krupp (principal of Jeromne Hortwitz Elementary School)
Never under estimate the power of underwear
Underwear
Never did Wedgie Woman and her evil robots (that she
built herself) take over the world
Dr. Daiper got defeated too!
Evil villains beware
Right on time. SNAP! + Mr. Krupp = .C.U. H2o + .C.U. = Mr. Krupp
Poopy Pants had to be defeated 3 times!
A hero's work is never done
Never wearing ANYTHING but underwear
Tra- La- Laa!
Starch is the only thing that can take away his powers
By Toby
Nam
Never gives into himself
Always there for me
My Nam
By Jack
Roblox
Radical
Oh My God
Loved
Obby
Xylophone
By Joel
C COVID-19
O Obsessed with making people sick
R Reasonable? It is not
O Open to everyone
N “Negative” is the word you want to hear
A Awfully popular
By Meera

Jogo's
weaving

Maia’s Eggs & nest

Penny’s Clock

Mrs Thomas’ online lessons

Mikhail’s City

